Art Week Activities / Community Education Classes COVID-19 Prevention Plan:

- Before and during the activity or class, staff will stay informed and closely follow all COVID-19 related news and updates.
- Masks will be required when physical distancing cannot take place and are encouraged even when 6 feet of physical distance can take place.
- Face coverings will be available on site for those who need them.
- Physical Distancing and Face Covering signs will be posted in each class.
- Establish signage encouraging participants and spectators to “Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after going to the bathroom; before eating; and after blowing your nose, sneezing, or coughing.
- Signage encouraging participants to “cover your coughs and sneezes with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash”.
- Encourage attendees to avoid direct physical contact, such as handshaking, holding hands, hugging, and “high-fives” as these can be ways in which COVID-19 can be transmitted from person to person.
- Encourage the staff and all attendees to practice good personal hygiene and other preventive measures.
- Require staff and or participants with respiratory symptoms and/or fever to stay home.
- Offer refunds for persons who become ill.
- Place messages on websites, social media, and venue entrances reminding people to protect one another by staying home when sick.
- Staff will ensure that trash cans provided have lids.
- Participants will be spaced to assure physical distancing while participating.
- Equipment is wiped down prior to use.
- No sharing of materials (art classes in particular).
- Instructors and or staff will also wipe down high touch areas after their class such as door knobs and the counter spaces.
- Hand sanitizer are placed near all entrances and exits to be used by any spectators and participants coming and going.
- In the event a participant or staff member has COVID-19, the facility will be cleaned appropriately. City of Meridian will seek guidance from CDH on how to proceed and when classes can resume.